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Robyn and Gandeleyn (115, manuscript of 1450), Agincourt (164),
Sir John Butler (165), The Rose of England (166, an allegory). Most
of these pieces are classified among the cballads of minstrelsy', that
Is to say, they are such as to He open to the caprices of self-conscious
art. Their testimony is not conclusive, but, taken cumulatively, It
seems to establish the existence of English ballads in the fourteenth
century, while leaving open the question of an earlier date. The
Otterburn ballads, referring to an event of the year 1388, were
probably extant shortly after 1400. Sir Philip Sidney is a witness
for Chevy Chase in 1559. Child took Ms version ofjudas (23) from
a thirteenth-century manuscript; his St. Stephen and Herod (zz)
Is from a fifteenth-century manuscript.
Sir Aldingar (59) is the most important of our ballads, and is in
other ways one of the most interesting. The name given by Child
is that of the villain, Aldingar or Roddingham. Others have been
attracted by the name of the hero, Mimecan, which appears In the
Danish Ravengaard og Memering (DGF 13); in some English ver-
sions this name Is conventionalized as 'Sir Hugh le Blond*. The
story Is a sort of inversion of the legend of Joseph and Zuleikha; in
this case the man Is the tempter, and he falsely accuses the innocent
wife. She Is condemned to the flames by a credulous husband, but
surprisingly delivered by a champion whom no one could expect.
The reason for this unexpectedness, in our ballad, is that the
accuser is a giant, the champion Mimecan a dwarf. In other ver-
sions, while there is some similar disparity of natural force, the
champion is made to come from a long distance, viz. from the
poet's own country. The plot is probably not private to the ballad.
Paulus Dlaconus tells the same story in a few words concerning the
Lombard queen Gundlberga in the seventh century,1 and, In view
of the remarkable popularity of the Lombard History, there seems
no reason for refusing to consider that this text Is the original germ
of the ballad. William of Malmesbury (c. 1150) related the plot of
the ballad, insisting on the smallness of the champion (puerulurn)
and the great bulk of the accuser (delator! gigantese moliminis
homini), and he adds the significant remark that this was a subject
1 Gundiberga . . . quum de crlmine adulterii apud virum accusata fuisset,
proprius eius servus, Carellus nomine, a rege expetiit, ut cum eo, qui reginae
crimen ingesserat, pro castitate suse dominse monomachia dirnicaret. Qui dum
criniinatore ilio singulare certamen inisset, cum cuncto populo astante, superavit.
Regina vero post hoc factum ad dignitatem pristinam rediit (De gestis Lango-
bardorum, Iv, cap, 49).
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